Limerick Hen Party Activities
with Get West Events & Adventures

1) TREASURE HUNT & HEN CHALLENGES
It’s time to get downright silly in this modern twist on the traditional treasure hunt. The
group is briefed at the Pier Hotel and split into teams. As long as one member on each team
has a smartphone, you’re good to go. Teams are given clues and tasks to complete as they
race around the city against the clock. At the final destination on your treasure hunt, plenty
of interactive and exciting team challenges will be laid out awaiting your arrival. Team
challenges are a perfect activity to get people chatting when not everyone knows each
other & are a great way to wrap up the afternoon on a fun & entertaining note.
Cost: €40pp
Duration: 2-2.5 hour package
Minimum group size: 10
Note: Treasure hunt as a standalone activity: €25pp

2) TREASURE HUNT & WATER ZORBING
Combine our smartphone treasure hunt (as described previously) with water zorbing, and
giggles are guaranteed for the afternoon! After racing around Limerick City completing silly
& daring tasks, battle it out with your fellow hens to see who can stand up straight for the
longest in our water zorbs. Sounds simple right? We can tell you, it's anything but. You’re
guaranteed to have a stitch in your side from laughing by the end of this one as you learn to
run like a hamster in our water zorbs.
Cost: €40pp
Duration: 2-2.5 hour package
Minimum group size: 18
Note: Dry activity - no change of clothes needed, although we recommend a spare pair of
socks.

3) LIMERICK CITY KAYAK TOUR
Our guided Limerick City Kayak Tour departs from Limerick Boat Club, right alongside the
Pier Hotel. This kayak tour is a most stunning and exciting way to experience the city and is
voted No. 1 Outdoor Activity in Limerick on TripAdvisor. Take a spectacular journey right
through the heart of Limerick City, to King John’s Castle, on your very own sit on top kayak.
A journey packed with fun activities and hen challenges, guaranteed to have everyone
smiling and joking. Topped off with a thrilling pier jump into the mighty River Shannon if
you’re up for it! No prior experience is needed and there is no need to be able to swim.
Cost: €35pp
Duration: 2 hour package
Minimum group size: 8
Note: Early booking highly recommended as tour can only depart at high tide.

4) SPLASH & DASH CHALLENGE
An action-packed session on the River Shannon with lots of fun challenges and activities. Are
you ready to try keep your balance on a stand up paddleboard or battle it out against your
fellow hens as you learn to play water polo in a kayak? Trust us, you’ll be having so much
fun during this session that by the time it's all over, you won’t want to get off the water.
Completely suitable for beginners and non-swimmers. This session runs from Limerick Boat
Club which is located right alongside the Pier Hotel.
Cost: €25pp
Duration: 1.5 hour package
Minimum group size: 8

5) ARCHERY TAG & HEN CHALLENGES
Ready, Aim, Fire! Get your competitive streak on as you battle it out against your fellow
hens in a unique range of fun tasks and challenges. Then settle the score in an exciting game
of Archery Tag. You’ll be ducking, dodging and diving for cover as you and your opponents
aim for each other with bows and soft foam-tipped arrows. Combining all of the fun of
dodgeball and paintball, with none of the pain or mess, you’ll be talking about this day in
Limerick long after the dust has settled.
Cost: €40pp
Duration: 2 hour package
Minimum group size: 10
Location: Local sports facility - max 15 min drive from the city centre.

6) OLD SCHOOL SPORTS DAY
Looking for a hen activity that’s jam-packed with laughter and nostalgia?
Our Old School Sports Day is it! A throwback to your youth, this activity package will have
you fondly remembering and re-living those glorious bygone days again. The best part is all
you have to do is show up and we’ll take care of the rest. We’ll make the teams, supply the
bibs, keep score and give bucket-loads of encouragement. We guarantee that there will be
plenty of slagging going on when it quickly dawns on you that you’re not near as agile as you
were back in the day! But who cares, this event is all about having fun and letting your hair
down before the big day! Activities include all the classics – egg & spoon races, 3 legged
races, sack races, wheelbarrow races etc. but we couldn’t resist also including some of our
favourite hen challenges for added novelty and excitement. Don’t forget, there will be
novelty prizes galore for the winning team so don’t hold back ladies!
Cost: €35pp
Duration: 2 hour package
Minimum group size: 15
Location: Local sports facility - max 15 min drive from the city centre.

7) ESCAPE LIMERICK – ESCAPE ROOMS
Escape Limerick is a fun & challenging escape room experience in the heart of Limerick's
Medieval Quarter, within walking distance of the Pier Hotel. An escape room is a real-life
physical puzzle game where you and your team are locked in a room for one hour. You need
to interact with your surroundings and work together with your fellow hens to crack clues
and solve puzzles so that you figure out your escape before the 60 minutes are up! Our
Escape Rooms are fun, interactive and perfect for all ages because we know you might want
to bring the moms & aunts along too! Escape rooms provide the perfect mix of competition,
challenge and fun, and are a brilliant way to get the entire group chatting together. With a
large group size, why not book out the entire place and take over all 3 rooms to see which
group of hens will break out first. Get ready to see the girls as you’ve never seen them
before…and there you were thinking that ye weren’t a competitive bunch ;)
Cost: From €19pp to €25pp
Duration: 1.5 hour package
Maximum group size at once: 18

GROUP DISCOUNTS
Apply on all packages!



Pay for 15 people, get 16th person free.
Pay for 20 people, get 21st and 22nd person for free. So if your group size is 23
people, then you will only pay for 21.


Most groups would decide that the hen (or organiser) can go for free.

